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AIR SAMPLING SMOKE DETECTION

Early Warning Fire Detection

Air Sampling or more commonly known as Aspirating 
Smoke Detection (ASD) systems can detect fires at a very 
early stage, often before visible smouldering takes place, 
before an open fire occurs and before intense smoke 
develops. This early detection is vital to mission critical 
and high-risk applications. The earliest possible fire 
detection brings significant time benefits, enabling a fast 
response to the first signs of smoke. ASD can detect fires 
significantly faster than point or beam smoke detectors.



Early Warning Fire Detection

THE SMS RANGE 

The SMS range of Aspirating Smoke Detection 
systems (ASD) comprises of three detector units 
providing comprehensive solutions for a wide range 
of applications. ASD are smoke detectors that actively 
take air samples from the monitored area and analyse 
them for the presence of smoke particles. This active 
sampling technology enables the identification of a 
possible fire in its very earliest stages.

OPERATION

ASD systems draw air samples continuously from the 
monitored area through a pipe system fitted with 
sampling holes at regular intervals. The sampled air 
is then analysed for smoke particles and an alarm 
is raised if smoke is present. The system is active, 
continually drawing air samples from the risk.

MONITORED AREA

The sampling holes in the monitored area are 
arranged so that the same amount of air is drawn 
through each hole. Each sampling hole is therefore 
allocated the same monitored coverage as a point-
type smoke detector.

CUMULATIVE EFFECT 

A cumulative effect is achieved by having multiple 
sampling holes in a room. Each sample hole will take 
in small samples of smoke as it spreads across the 
protected area. This cumulative smoke is therefore 
delivered to the detector as the sum of each of 
the sample holes within the risk. This enables the 
ASD system to give a much earlier indication of a 
developing fire at the incipient stage.
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Advantages

AESTHETICALLY PLEASING

The smoke sampling holes in the  
ceiling can be installed so inconspicuously that 
they do not interfere with the aesthetics of the 
building interior. This reduces the limitations 
on architects and planners and gives them 
greater freedom of design.

DETERRENT AGAINST VANDALISM

The virtually invisible integration of the smoke 
sampling holes in the ceiling offers almost no 
target for vandals.

TIME BENEFITS THROUGH 
INCREASED SENSITIVITY

Modern air sampling smoke detection systems 
are able to detect fires with a thousand 
times more sensitivity than point-type smoke 
detectors, and also to detect fires in their early 
phase from just 1 gram of material combustion. 
Unlike point-type smoke detectors, which are 
only triggered at a much later stage, they offer 
a considerable time benefit. 

SMOKE DETECTION FOR ANY 
SITUATION 

The performance, flexibility and functionality 
of the SMS ASD product range mean they are 
used in a wide range of applications, from areas 
where traditional point detection is considered 
through to specialist installations where only air 
sampling solves the fire detection requirement.

FIELD PROVEN ASD TECHNOLOGY

Thanks to their outstanding reliability, sensitivity 
and false alarm immunity, SMS air sampling 
smoke detection systems have been tried and 
tested in a wide variety of applications and are 
the first choice for many fire system designers 
and consultants. Advanced and unique 
features across the family ensure the SMS ASD 
solution is available for every smoke detection 
requirement.



INNOVATIVE DETECTION 
TECHNOLOGY

Traditional ASD systems use an expensive laser 
light source to detect smoke in the detection 
chamber. When smoke particles are present 
the laser light scatters and detected by light 
receivers in the chamber. SMS ASD products 
use a similar concept except that the expensive 
laser replaced by the latest High-Powered LED 
Light Source (HPLS). This approach is equally as 
sensitive and provides high quality detection to 
EN 54-20. However, operational parameters of 
the high powered LED mean that ASD can be 
used in a much wider range of applications.

FALSE ALARM IMMUNITY

LOGIC•SENS is an advanced signal processing 
technology that analyses the smoke sample and 
provides the earliest possible smoke detection 
whilst safely eliminating false alarms such as 
theatrical special effects smoke and diesel 
fumes.

RELIABLE OPERATION 

PIPE•GUARD is a unique monitoring system 
that detects if a sampling hole is blocked, a pipe 
is ruptured or if the air sampling unit has failed. 
This feature is in inaccessible areas where access 
is restricted and identification of individually 
blocked sampling points is essential.

WIDE OPERATING TEMPERATURE 

SMS’s air sampling smoke detection systems 
are approved for use in cold storage units 
at temperatures as low as -40°C. The upper 
temperature limit for installations can be as 
high as +60°C.

SILENT RUNNING

‘Silent’ can be fitted to HI-SPEC and ALL-SPEC 
products to produce a totally silent running 
system for applications such as domestic 
premises and offices where ambient background 
noise is low.

PipeXpress shows decisive 
advantages for ASD design 
notably ease of use as 
well as a validate design 
under control of VdS 
in accordance with the 
classification requirements 
of EN54-20 classification 
A,B or C. It specifically does 
not calculate any spurious 
values which are not of 
any particular benefit for 
the design installer or 
commissioning engineer. 

It gives all of the required 
information to confirm 
system compliance, 
validation certification 
as well as a typical pipe 
configuration, detailing 
system parameters, for 
the installation and 
commissioning engineer.

PipeXpress
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SMS Product Range

SMOKE DETECTION FOR ANY SITUATION

The performance, flexibility and functionality of the 
SMS ASD product range mean they are used in a wide 
range of applications, from areas where traditional 
point detection is considered through to specialist 
installations where only air sampling solves the fire 
detection requirement.

COMPACT ASD

Compact and cost effective ASD for monitoring 
small to medium-sized spaces and equipment. With 
optional ROOM•IDENT, the unit can monitor up to 5 
rooms and identify the source of the alarm.

A COMPACT ASD system can be used to replace up 
to 8 point type smoke detectors with a pipe length 
of up to 50m to meet the EN54 part 20 requirements 
for Class A,B or C detection.

Key features

l Early fire detection thanks to innovative, highly 
sensitive HPLS light source technology

l High degree of false alarm immunity through 
LOGIC·SENS fire pattern recognition

l Optional individual room detection of the fire 
source with ROOM.IDENT

l Time saving commissioning through Plug & Play



ALL-SPEC ASD

Cost effective, universal air sampling solution for a broad 
range of applications. The modular device has fire and 
fault alarm levels, 2 independent detector modules for 
double knock detection and a range of accessories.

The high degree of modularity of the device makes it possible to achieve a 
highly adaptable, cost effective solution. An additional price advantage comes with the 
optional equipping of the device with a second detector module. This means that one 
air sampling device can monitor two separate monitored areas. Alternatively, double-
knock detection can be set up for both room and equipment monitoring purposes. 

Ideal for the following applications 

l IT areas

l Clean rooms

l General warehouses

Key Features

l Reliable project design with just 5 mouse clicks using the project planning 
software PipeXpress

l Time saving commissioning through Plug & Play

l Double-knock detection to enable separate room and equipment monitoring

 Available as silent or cold storage option  
(please consult your local Business Manager for further information)

HI-SPEC ASD

High specification, fully featured air sampling system for a broad range of applications. 
The unit has graded alarms and a smoke level bar graph display. The modular 
device has up to 3 alarm levels, 2 independent detector modules for double 
knock detection and a range of accessories.

The SMS HI-SPEC ASD was developed to serve a wide range of applications 
with the highest specifications. The system has a 3-stage alarm system and 
a smoke level display in bar graph form.
The HI-SPEC2 ASD enables the use of a second detector module. This means 
that one air sampling device can monitor two separate monitored areas. 
Alternatively, double-knock detection can be set up for both room and 
equipment monitoring purposes. A single HI-SPEC2 ASD system can replace 
up to 64 point-type smoke detectors. Thanks to a powerful fan, a pipe length 
of up to 560 m can be achieved fulfilling EN 54-20 Class A to C requirements.

Key features

l Up to 3 alarm thresholds for a tiered alarm 

l Smoke level display in bar graph form

l Reliable project design with just 5 mouse clicks using the project planning software PipeXpress

l Double-knock detection to enable separate room and equipment monitoring

l Available as silent or cold storage option (please consult your local Business Manager for further information)

l High bay storage areas 

l Cold storage areas
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